
SCAVENGER HUNT
1. What’s the name of the newest baby nyala in Zambezi?
__________________Maggie_______________________________________________

2. How tall was Robert Wadlow at age 8?
__________________6 feet_______________________________________________

3. Who is Memphis Zoo’s oldest elephant and how can you identify her from the
    other 2 elephants?
____Ty is the oldest elephant, she has two tusks while the others only have one___

4. What year can Memphis Zoo open the time capsule located across 
    from the entrance to Primate Canyon?
_________________2056________________________________________________

5. What animal in front of the Zoo - on the Avenue of Animals - features the
    Ripley’s Believe It or Not! sign and eyeballs?
________________Lions__________________________________________________

6. On the Ripley’s Believe It or Not! computer keyboard horse, name one word that
    is spelled out on the horse with the keys.

Ripley's, weird, unusual, robert, believe it or not, oddities, fun, world, amazing, browser, 
email, internet, hackers, virus, web, surfing, search, post, Facebook, twitter, YouTube, 
computer, horse, troy, homer, Greece, Paris, Helen, hector, Achilles, brad pitt, war.

7. There are 2 specialized co�ns from Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Name how one
    of these is decorated.
______Chicken or Rooster_____________________________________________________________

8. How many white wolves currently call Memphis Zoo home?
_______Four wolves, 1 male and 3 females______________________________________________

9. Name 2 items in the Ripley’s Believe It or Not! Vampire Killing Kit.
_pistol, silver bullets, crucifix, wooden stake, Prof. Bloomberg’s new serum, flour of garlic___

10. What is the last date you can see Ripley’s Believe It or Not! at Memphis Zoo?
________________July 8th____________________________________________________

 
*SCAVENGER HUNT PRIZES: SATURDAY, MARCH 3RD ONLY

 Four correct submissions will be randomly drawn on March 5th. Winners will be notified by March 12th.
Prizes include: Dual Memberships (2), $50 Retail Gift Card (2), OR Medium Plush in animal of your choice.

Answers must be correct for the chance to win.
Think you got it right? Check your answers on our website

from March 5 - March 18: https://www.memphiszoo.org/ripleys-believe-it-or-not
RETURN COMPLETED SCAVENGER HUNTS OUTSIDE RECEPTION OFFICE.


